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tract claims. . , - Jright to associate voluntarily for the ae--
And In the meantime things are grad

striction of productive efforts or output
by either employer or the employs to
create an artificial scarcity of the prod-
uct or. of ... labor in order to Increase
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Alcazar Chbrus; Calls Police Famous Actress Tells How
ORGANIZED LABOR
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SEN. MEYERS
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She Uses
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, Beautify Her Complexion
court Thursday to see it fheyv couldn't
get a warrant for tire restraint of Miss
DlOate, , "Officials. jJeclied 'that there
was not sufficient grounds for a warrant,
however, so Manager Everett of the' Al-

cazar did the best he could and told Miss
DeKJato she was. through and he offered
her a check in payment for services to

Miss DelGato .refused to accept the
ftherk. divJarln "mat 'She la entitled to

Following a-- temperamental i tempest
that had 'threatened to 'add ;s .touch of
high tragedy to the usual good fun that
pervades back-stag- e at the Alcasar the-
atre, and In."which an angry chorus girl
is alleged to have made dire threats with
a real gun; Miss Glenna DelGato, chorus
girl, has been fired from the company.

Miss DelGato is the young woman of
pronounced angular proportions whose
gyrations have always been the focus
of f special attention in the Alcazar
chorus. . . .' '".'. 'M:
i The trouble, it seems, developed over
another member of the chorus to whom
Hiss DelGato took a dislike. This dislike
became so pronounced that other mem-
bers of the company became frightened
and a bevy of them called at municipal
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The Loveliest

possible means of adjustment have been
exhausted." ,

.A distinction Is 'made; however, with
respect to strikes and lockouts tit public
In both of ' which. , the code declares,
"common' right .and obligations' made
It necessary to consider the; situation
from a" --somewhat .different! point of
view .than private. Industry. The code
also . condemns the sympathetic strike
and lockout as "anti-soci- al and immoral."
jtfUST KECOGHIZE AXTHOBITI .

Other, principles In the proposed code
declare, that :

""Every , association, whether of em-
ployes or i employers, . must be equally
subject to public authority and legally
responsible for its own conduct, and that
of Its' agents..';'- - '' "

, j

', "All men have the right tofassociate
voluntarily." but ,1be arbitrary use of
such collective power to coerce or eon-tr- ot

others without their consent is an
infringement en personal liberty.

"Each , establishment should provide
adequate means for the discussion of, all
questions,1; but Vtthere should be no
improper Impairment of the exercise by
management of ita essential function
of Judgment and direction." ; i

OVEETIME IS OPPOSED j .
"Hour of work should be fixed . at

a point consistent with the health of
the worker and his right to an adequate
period of leisure for rest, recreation,
home life and self development," also
''overtime work should, as far aa possi-
ble, be ' avoided and one day of rest in
even iihould ba provtied7 I

Wages should be so Adjusted as ' to
maintain the worker and his family, at
a standard of living that "should " be
satisfactory to a right minded man .in
view of the prevailing high cost of liv-
ing," women to get equal pay with men
for equal work. i

SAFETY SHOULP JIB BEASOVABLK
Work conditions should be as, "fale

and - satisfactory to workers jas nature
ox ths business reasonably permits,"
"The establishment rather than the
industry as a whole or any branch of
it should be considered a unit of pro-
duction," and each establishment "should
develop contact and full opportunity
for interchange of views between, man-
agement and men through individual or
collective dealing or a combination of
both." r , .' 'hr'H'r:

"There should be no IntentlonaV re-

striction of productive effort or output
by either employer or employe) to create
an artificial scarcity of the product." -

A summary ot the employers' platform
follows: .

Industrial development . must
have as its foundation productive effi-
ciency, and high productive efficiency
requires not only energy, loyalty ; and
Intelligence on the part of,management
and men, but sincere cooperation in the
employment relation, based upon mutual
confidence and sympathy. ,.v.-,.- ,

"With full recognition of the vital
Importance of these conditions and with
doe realisation of the great responsibil-
ity resting upon management, to secure

5 is a fine diamond.. Beautiful b H$ ilowlnj ' coloring, full of
sentiment and poesy, it Is the Ideal jem for' ill purposes, v

E Viewed as an investment, also, it holds its own, for .lt increases .. ..-
-

5 In value with .the years.'-;- " ."
1

;J:-- r , .v :--

S ' ' Ws Invito all contemplating the purchaso of oither -

S modest stone or an expensive on to se vs. We
, have a big stock at prices varying from $10 to $1000.

Dainty, Practical Wrist Watches
in the popular makes. We show
sroid or
o! all.

.'.V. .' ASf ,

two weeks' additional salary and. trans- -
Dortation to San Francisco, whence she
came. Bne has appealed to jiuie.

of the Welfare commission for
assistance In collecting this money,

Everett says Miss DelOato's contract
ended at ths experation of her 10 weeks'
ervlce. and that now she has no con- -

Stone of All I

them in all shapes, and either

Opposite
Portland

Hotel

few tablets of Pape's Dlapepsin neutral-
ize acidity and give relief at once no
waiting! Buy a box of Pape's Diapepsin
now 1 Don't stay miserable ! Try to
regulate your stomach' so you can eat
favorite foods wltnout causing distress.
The cost Is so little. The benefits so
great You. too, win be a wapepsln
enthusiast afterwards. Adv. :

N. SOLOMON
333 Morrison
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MIIS ETnEXrNCIdiTTOSr.

Remark Made In Speech Oppos-.- ..

ingBiil "Which Would Grant

Rise to Postal Employes. V

INCREASE .IS $38,000,000

Proposed Strike' of Coal Miners

Characterized as Most i Mon- -.

strous and Brutal Ever Made.

Washington. ocC lO.- -d, N.' &)
"Orgranlied labor has a stranglehold
on' this country,''. Senator. Meyers 'of
Montana. declared in the, senate tbl

jptranglin whllf ? the atrangltns ia
'KOOd" i. ;

; Fenator Meyers was upeaktna in op-

position ' to- - a' bin i which would. grant
$38,000,00O. in Increases -- of -- wages
postal' workers. , ' i - 1

r The Artcrtcan Federation 1s. 'going to
iimwm- - all Its "members to carry en the
steel strike.? Senator Meyers said. Al-

ready-, this ' strike has crippled thei na- -
Itlon industrially, and has increased the

ot of living. Tet the postal employes
tjho get these Jocreaaes would; be forced

- U use part of 'them to help 'carry; on
the steel strike, - :
f "The ' demands' made ' by ths'bltoml-nou- s

coal miners are the most monstrous
; and brutal ever made,?' Senator Meyers

declared.. . " .
', "They propose to so out on November
i, if the. demands are no( met,. 100 per

and they propose to not only frees,
but starve the peopU of thi nation into

' submission. i
Senator Meyers declared that the rait

IVUUS tVUiU 1VV IUJI 1S Vii vvsn tvs m

should strike and that it would mean
disaster to the nation.'

STRIKE IN STEEi

GETS ATTENTION

(Continued From Pim Oss)

in the public interest, for example, for
promotion of health, safety and morals."
. The proposals emphasise that "the

- right to strike or lockout should not be
denied as an ultimate resort, after all
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A INDIGESTION
4 Papers Diapepsin" instantly relieves Dyspepsia,

or a Sour, Acid, Gassy Stomach quick! Surel .
;

their practical application in industrial
affairs, we submit 10 principles which
we regard as fundamentally i sound in
the' interests of. Industry, of those em
ployed or concerned in industry, and of
the people as a whole. 5 i . '

- ."There should be no intentional re

prices, or wares, nor should there be
any waste of the productive capacity oi
Industry through the employment - oi
unnecessary labor or Inefficient manage- -

- "Each esUblishment should ' develop
contact and fuU opportunity for Inter
change of views between management
and men, through individual or collect-
ive dealinsr or a combination or both, or
by some other effective method, always
predicated on both sides on nonesty oi
purpose, fairness of. attitude and due
recognition of the Joint interest ana co--
libation in the common enterprise in
which they are engaged. '

"It is-th- duty of management to
make' pertain that. the conditions under
which work is carried on are as saze ana
as satisfactory to the workers as the na-
ture of the business reasonably permits.
Every . effort should be made tov main
tain steady employment of the workers.
both on their accounts ana to increase
efficiency; r:-.- i irf xf
TO STUJT i UlfEMFIiOTMEJt'f
; "Each f establishment should study
cnrefniiv the causa of Tmemployment
and individually and In cooperation with
other establishments in the same and
other ' industries should ? endeavor .to
communicate and to maintain conditions
and business methods whicn wui result
In the greatest possible stability in the
employment relation. ; "

"Wages the law oi supptr-an- a

demand mu?t Inevitably play a large
part In determining the wages in any
industry,, the' wage should be adjusted
so as to promote the maximum incentive
consistent with well being and full exer-

cise of Individual skill and effort. More-
over1, the worker should receive a wage
sufficient to maintain him and his
family at a ' standard of living n. that
should be satisfactory to a xlght-mlnde- d

man in view of the present high cost of
living.

"Where women are doing work equal
with that of men. under the same con-
ditions, they should receive the same
rates of pay as men and should be ac-

corded the. same opportunities for train-
ing s.nd advancement, v t,

"Hours- - of work : Hours of work
schedules' should be fixed at the point
consistent with the health of ths worker
and his right to. an adequate period of
leisure . for rest, recreation," home i:3s
and. self development. TO"the extent
that the work schedule Is shortened be-
yond this point .ths worker as wen . aa
the s community must IneviUbly pay In
thetform of a reduced standard of liv-
ing.' ,

f-- J V -
ivovw 'atoid otebtihe
'sVThe standard of the 'work schedule
should be the week. Overtime work'
should be avoided 'and one day of rest
in seven should be provided.

"Settlement of disputes Each estab-
lishment should provide adequate means
for the discussion of all questions and
the Just and prompt settlement of all
disputes that arise between management
and men in the course of Industrial op-

eration, but there should bet' no im-nro-

limitation or impairment of the
exercise by management of its essential
function of Judgment and direction,

"Right to associate All men have ths
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ually getting, back-
stage

to , normal back
at the Alcaaar.

Derwillo To

"

a baby softness comes to the skint It
makes the skin rosy-whit- e, velvety and
radiantly beautiful. It is wonderful fw
a dark, sallow skin, shiny nose, freckles.
tan, ouy Kinf aun spots
pimples, blackheads, chap sd, rough skin,
ruaainess, wrtnues ana many otner
facial blemishes. - Derwillo method is '

absolutely harmless and will not pro-- 1
duce or stimulate a growth of hair. It t
is superior to face powder,' as perspira-
tion does not. effect it, therefore it stays)
on better. Thousands who have used It I

have had the same results as Miss Clay-- ,
ton. and m sure if you will give it a
fair trial you will become Just as e.n- -;

thufllastic as I am and always use It in
preference to any other powder or
beaut ifier."

NOTE When asked about Derwillo
one of our leading druggists said, "It la
truly a wonderful beautif ler. away
ahead of anything we have ever sold
before. We are authorized by the man-
ufacturers to refund Ahe money to any-
one who is dissatisfied, and. we would
not permit the use of our name unlsthe product- - possessed unusual merit.
It is sold in this city under an Iron-fla- d
money back guarantee by all department
stores and up-to-d- ate druggists, inolud
Ing the Owl Drug Co. Adv. '

in tnese

" i

Food souring, gas, acidity! Wonder
what upset your stomach? ' Well, don't
bother! The moment you eat a tablet
or two of Fape's Dlapepsin all the
lumps of Indigestion, pain, the sourness,
heartburn and belching of gases, due to
acidity., vanish truly wonderful!
. Millions of people know, that It 'Is
needless to be bothered with Indigestion,
dyspepsia or a. disordered stomach. A

FOR ST

oomplishment of lawful purposes by
lawful means. The association of men,
whether of employers, employes or oth
ers, for collective action or dealing con
fers no authority and Involves no right
of compulsion over those ' who do net
desire to act or deal with them as an
association. The arbitrary use of such
collective power to coerce or control
others without their consent la an

' of peraohal liberty and a
menace tor the ; Institutions' of a free
people. i '

"Reeponslblltty of ' Associations The
peblic safety ' require that there-shal- l

be no exercise of power, without
responslbllltyr Every asso-

ciation, whether of employers or em-
ploy es, most be equally subject to public
authority and legally answerable for --its
own coneXict or that of Its agents. r:,l
- "Freedom of ContractWith the right
to associate recognised, the fundamental
principle of individual freedom demands
that, every person must be free to en-
gage in any lawful occupatlon-b- r enter
into any lawful contract as an employer
or an employe and be secure In the con-
tinuity and rewards of his efforts.
- "Open Shop The principle ot individu-
al liberty and freedom, of contract upon
which our institutions are fundamental-
ly based --require that there should be
no. interference with the 'open shop,
The right 'of the employer . and his men
to continue their relations on the prin-
ciple of the open shop should not be de-
nied or questioned. ; No employer should
be required to deal with men or croups
of men - who are not hi : employes or
chosen by and from among them.,

OPE2T SHOP CHAHFI05ED
"Under the organisation of the 'open

shop there Is not the same opportunity
for outside interference. on the part. of
other . interests to prevent close and
harmonious relations between employer
and employe. Their efforts to continue
or secure such harmonious relationship
are not complicated to the same extent
by intervention, of an outside interest
which ..may have aspirations and plans
of; Its own ; to promote, which are not
necessarily consistent with good rela-
tions in the shop.

"The right to strike or lockout In the
Statement of , the principle that should
govern aa to the right to strike or lock-
out, a sharp distinction should be drawn
between i the employment relations In
the field (a) of the private industry,
(b) of the public utility service, and
(c) of government employment, fed-
eral,'' state, or municipal.
STBIKES ABE DEPLORED
' "In- - private Industry the strike or the

lockout ia to be deplored : bat the right
to strike or lockout should not be de
nted as an ultimate resort after all pos-
sible means of adjustment have been ex
hausted. Both employer and employes
should recognise the seriousness ot such
action and should be held to a high re-
sponsibility for the same.

The sympathetic strike is indefens
ible, antl-socl- al and Immoral. The same
may be said of the blacklist, the boy-
cott and also Of the sympathetic lockout.

in puduc uimues service tne puonc
interest and welfare must be the para
mount and controlling consideration.

"The state should, therefore, impose
such regulations as will assure continu-
ous operation.

"In government employment the or-
derly and continuous administration ofrgovernmental activities is imperative. A
strike of government employes is an at-
tempt to prevent the operation of gov-
ernment until the demands of such em-
ployes are granted, and cannot be toler-
ated."

.RY EATS FRENCIP-PASTR-

. TIGHE NIBBLES AT ECLAIR
Tlie conference may or may not ac

complish industrial peace, but it already
has established social peace. The mem-
bers of the conference sat at the same
table, literally, regardless of groups.

At a small table in the beautiful an
nex ot the Fan-Americ- an union, sat
Judge Elbert H. Gary, bead of - the
United States Steel corporation. Judge
Gary munched a. delicate bit of French
pastry with evident relish. Across from
him, nibbling a chocolate eclair, sat
Michael Tighe, president, of the Amal-
gamated! Association of Tin. ' Iron - A
Steel worker's, whose members are en
gaged in bitterly fighting Mr. Gary in
the present steel strike. The judge
called him "Mike." and they told .each
other .funny stories of the steal days of
long ago.. Gavin ,McNab ef San. Fran -
cisco was the only, other occupant of
the table.
iOUS P. JB. AND FRANK .

While Gary and Tighe exchanged rem
iniscences, John D. Rockefeller Jr. and
Frank Morrison, secretary of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, leaned over a
stone parapet in the court yard and

usoaversed long and earnestly as they
j watched the goldfish playing in the
small pool below them. -

Two hours later Mr, Rockefeller in
troduced a .resolution,' directed at lh
priuciple of international 'trades union-
ism and in favor of individual ' settle-
ments of Industrial disputes, embracing
the ''company union" idea.

At another table sat H. B. Endlcott.
ncted Massachusetts shoe manufacturer ;

Mrs. Sarah Conboy, of the Women's
Textile Workers ; Ida M. Tarbell, whose
writings some months ago ripped th
Standard Oil company .'wide open, and
C 8. Barrett, a 'diminutive Georgia
farmer, who has charged .both capital
afd labor in the present conference with
trying.. to "pass the buck and make the
farmer the goat." ...

Other tables held similar': groups. For
several hours they talked amicably, and
tlieii with apparent Tegret returned to
the hall of the Americas to resume fight-
ing where, they left pft. ' ,,,

Building Contractors Eleet
C. J.. Parker Js .the new president of

the General. Building 'Contractors' asso
ciation, i Other officers elected Monday
night were : vice president, J. X Quinn;
secretary and treasurer, O. Q. Hughson ;

executive board, B. T. Allyn, J. 41-- lou-ga- n,

William Friberg,? yr.H. Jorens
andv A--; C. Meyers; trustees, Martin
Pareuus, J. B. Seed and f Thomas Mutr i
arbitration committee, J. S. Seed, J. M.
Dougan. Tbomaa Muir, M. W. Iiorgens
and William Friberg-- , and Joint confer-
ence ' committee, ,C. J.'- - Parker, J. L,
Quinn and Martin Pareliua.

TtJio r RoXintanians u Sbol '
WoungstownL Ohio. OcC 10.-r-- (I. N. 8.)

1 Two-- Rouman lans were shot and
several men were severely beaten In a
battle, between negro, workmen and steel
strikers and their, sympathiser at Hub
bard, near here, early today.

Home ! Complexion
, y Peeler Work Wonders

To keen the facie, neck, ami ahdaudatruly beautiful and youthful in apiicar-- a
nee. the treatment seems most

sensible is one, which will actually- tv.
jTiove tfie skin Itself immediately it bo- -
irtns to age, oe, roarsen or discolor.
The only known treatment? which will
do this, Sskle from a painful, expensive
surgical operation. the application of
ordinary reercollaed --wax; .which Js as
harmless aa,.it is. effective: z't . -

The Wax is sut on at nlxht iust'as rVn
apply cold cream, an4 washed off in themorning. - It absorbs the dead nd half-dea- d

surface ..akin ? in'ralmort. invisibleflaky particles, a little each day, nobeing experienced With ttus dis-appearance of the old 'cuticle, the new r
neaumer earn unaerneain graauaiiy ap-
pears, richly beautiful with the flush ofI youth. This mercoliscd wax, which you
can get at any drug store it oriental
pacKatre, is maera a veriiaDle wonuer-- Iwojkcr. Adv. f
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odor of ) M U
Twenty-si- x Flowers Jrj '

VtBt . "FOR QUALITY ! FOR VALUE I

New York. Miss Ethel Clayton, the1
clever young actress now successfully
starring under the Paramount banner,
is famous for her beautiful complexion.
When, her friends inquired about It she
said. "It's all due to a tbllet prepara-
tion called derwillo which I use twice
daily. The. experience Z have had
prompts me to make my secret public.
This 'wonderful derwillo. instantly
beautified my skin and its continued
use has made the results permanent,"
When Mae Edna Wilder, the well known
beauty specialist, was interviewed in
reference to Miss Clayton's remarkable
complexion, stated "Anyone ran have a
beautiful complexion when they know
how. It's a very simple, process. I use
the same article 1n my work, and until
you try it you have no idea of the mar-
velous results. The very first applica-
tion will astonish you. Go to the toilet
counter of any drug or department store
and get a bottle ofderwliro, then make
the following test: Examine your skin
critically before your mirror, note eare- -
fully its appearance, then apply der-
willo as directed. After you-hav- e made
the first application look in your mirror
again and note the surprising change.
A peach-lik- e color mounts the cheeks i

in tnem, you wiu una

Is Sold in this City by
Owl Drug Company, Exclusively

Designs Siiiart;
v i. j bs
Double-breasted- s in tKeir simplest
forms- - double-breaste- ds with waist-line-s

double-b- t easteds with belts. In
our showing of Kitschbaum Clothes for
Fall and Winter voii will see them all

The talcum itself is supinely. goo4-T-t- lie very best quality
: rucea tb almost inlt finendw. i ; I ;

.The odor, which is a combmedfogrance of twenty-si- x flowers
- gathered from all parts of the world,5 is an enchanting delight.

; The price, 25 cents is insignificant compared vto what you
get in exchange. ' ' - x

,
The FascihicUinpJonteel Odor

has been introduced into many companion
' toilet preparations of unmistakable quality

. Perfume Jonteel, 02. 3.00 Rouge Jonteel . .v. I . . joc
Toilet Water Jonteel 1125 Face Powder Jonteel ; . 50c
Cold Cream Jonteel , . r 50c ' Compact Povvder Jonteel . . 30c

. . : .Combination Cream Jonteel 50c

i;
' The-wome- n of the Nation have enthusiastically adopted Odor Jonteel and

witlvit all the preparations f which it is a part. The Owl Drug Stores are
'yk always well supplied with allof them,.

The fabrics; are all-wo- ol

iiiany of them woven in exr
elusive patterns designed by
Kirschbaum woolen eaperts;

th Kirschbaum quality of
materials and workiiaaiislup

suits the double-breaste- d , at
its very best. And they are
properly tailored in the
famous daylight shops,at the
Sign of the Cherry f Tree.

$25, 3o, 35 p $50' - V-- '; . .. .. ,
" V ; , ,. ;.'r.'-.-S-'- il . ... .r t ......

Pasa
Never has the Kirschbaum label in a suit meant

'-

- : so much as now when clothes GOOD 7
. ::r clothes are: scarce !

.
BROADWAY AND WASHINGTON

'

r E.' Strupiere. Manatcer ;

tfUa

A

Aii Itching
Mail, Order Qivcn Prompt Attention

Scalp or;FaUingf;Hdir; s avena'
Are signs of scalp trouble orj of dandruff. Have your scalp

examined under Professor John H. Austin's powerful micro-sco- pe

this is important, ior.h may save you from baldness! ,
.Women need not take-dow-

n their hair. ' -

.Prof. Austin's Private Off ice, Balcony. Office Hours,
10 to 12 and 2 to 4. - C rW '" -- V-

"

COR. FOURTH; AlD , ALDER STS,
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